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32 Natasha Street, Wynnum West, Qld 4178

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 617 m2 Type: House
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For Sale

Raised and renovated into a family home boasting large proportions, exceptional privacy and tranquil treed outlooks, this

beautiful property is positioned amongst wonderful neighbours on a quiet street.Ideal for buyers with big and little kids,

the layout lends itself to easy living and welcomes you with a warm, homey atmosphere created by Australian hardwood

floors, VJ walls, scenic vistas and morning sunshine.Reconfigured to ensure the utmost unity and ease of movement, the

ground floor unveils an open layout with an expansive kitchen and air-conditioned living and dining area. Featuring a

bright design that lifts your mood with handblown pendant lights, extensive storage, premium appliances and a large

island to gather around, the floor plan allows you to cater to outstanding meals and entertaining.Spilling out to an alfresco

deck featuring a BBQ area, bar and outlooks over the swimming pool, the connection extends beyond the interiors to

create an indoor/outdoor oasis and entertainer's dream. An additional front deck rests by the yard and gardens,

frequented by lorikeets.A study/reading nook offers a peaceful hideaway upstairs, and the home features five bedrooms,

two large bathrooms, a powder room, and a separate laundry. Parents are provided a blissful retreat in the master suite,

which is air-conditioned and reveals a walk-in robe, dual vanity ensuite, and a balcony delighting in lovely leafy views.

Situated on a fully fenced block with security cameras, buyers will benefit from a double carport and side access,

accommodating a boat, caravan and kids' scooter rides. There is ample storage under the house, plus a detached shed that

can serve as a workshop/studio/retreat/home business.In a terrific location, Wondall Heights State School, childcare, and

bus stops are less than 500m away, and you can enjoy easy walks to wide-open parkland, playgrounds and Wynnum

Manly Leagues Club. Private colleges, including Moreton Bay and Iona, are nearby, and you can enjoy quick access to the

Gateway Motorway. Only 700m to Wynnum Plaza, 5 minutes to Wynnum Golf Club, and 6 minutes to the

Wynnum/Manly foreshore, shopping, dining, leisure and recreation are at your fingertips.Please contact agent for rental

appraisal. Disclaimer: This property is being sold without a price therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website

may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.


